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By Ed Simpson

Samuel French Inc, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Samuel French a ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Comedy / 5m Not long after
moving to the small town of Randolphsburg, PA, uptight lawyer Joel Bixby is invited by Leo
Applegate, an avuncular fast food connoisseur, to join a group of townsmen who meet in a
ramshackle room at the edge of town. Leo has chosen Joel as a replacement for the late - and
greatly beloved - Walter Deagon. Despite protesting that he s just not an organizational man, Joel
finds himself mesmerized by Leo s ebullient manner and agrees to drop by - without ever asking
just what exactly it is the group actually does. Determining that the meeting will at least help him
network with potential clients, Joel arrives, hoping that the group s purpose will eventually become
clear. Joel s confusion only increases as, one by one, he meets the group s surviving members who
includes Dink, a perpetually gleeful little man who deeply loves his bald-headed wife and who is in
touch with his feminine side ; insurance man Perry, a former minister in the midst of a painful
crisis...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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